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Abstract
A multiple-reflection time-of-flight mass spectrometer (MR-TOF-MS) has been installed
and integrated into the TITAN experiment at TRIUMF. The MR-TOF-MS extends the
capabilities and improves the performance of the TITAN experiment, for instance it pro-
vides fast isobar separation, short measurement cycles, yield measurements and broad-band
beam diagnosis, and enhanced rate capabilities and dynamic range. Thereby, even more
exotic nuclides become accessible at TITAN for experiments. Such improved capabilities of
TITAN have been used in first experiments to investigate the sub-shell closure of neutron-
rich nuclides at N = 32 and the r-process nucleo-synthesis for masses at A ∼ 85. The
vacuum system, electronics and data-acquisition hardware and software have been recently
upgraded. For the first time an isomeric state has been measured with TITAN′s MR-TOF-
MS, 84mRb (excitation energy: 464 keV). The accurate measurement of excitation energies
of low-lying isomeric states is possible due to the high mass resolving power of TITAN′s
MR-TOF-MS and a specialized data-analysis procedure.
Keywords Mass measurements · MR-TOF-MS · Exotic nuclides · Isomers ·
Instrument control · On- and offline data-analysis
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Fig. 1 Photograph of the MR-TOF-MS installed on the TITAN beamline
1 Introduction
TRIUMF′s Ion Trap for Atomic and Nuclear science (TITAN) [1, 2] is a multiple ion-trap
system capable of performing high-precision mass measurements and in-trap decay spec-
troscopy [3]. In particular, TITAN has specialized in fast mass spectrometry of short-lived
exotic nuclei using its Penning trap [4]. In order to reach the highest possible precision and
shorter measurement times, ions can be charge-bred into higher charge states by an Electron
Beam Ion Trap (EBIT) [5]. Using highly-charged ions, TITAN is capable of performing
mass measurements of short-lived heavy species with very high precision and accuracy [6].
Although the Isotope Separator and Accelerator (ISAC) [7] facility at TRIUMF can
deliver high yields even for some of the most exotic species, some measurements suffer
from a strong isobaric contamination. This contamination often prevents precision mea-
surements of the exotic species of interest. To overcome this limitation an isobar separator
and mass spectrometer based on the Multiple-Reflection Time-Of-Flight Mass Spectrom-
etry (MR-TOF-MS) technique has been developed at the Justus Liebig University Giessen
[8] and installed recently at TITAN (Fig. 1).
Ions coming from TITAN’s cooler and buncher are captured in an RF quadrupole
and transmitted through a novel buffer gas-filled radio-frequency quadrople (RFQ)-based
switchyard [9] to the MR-TOF-MS. The MR-TOF-MS is based on the design of the MR-
TOF-MS developed for the MATS experiment at FAIR [10, 11] which is currently in
use at the FRS Ion Catcher [12] at GSI. At variance to the GSI system, mass selection is
achieved in the TITAN’s MR-TOF-MS using dynamic re-trapping of the ions of interest
after a time-of-flight analysis in an electrostatic isochronous reflector system [13, 14]. The
isobarically clean ion population is transported back to the RFQ switchyard and ejected to
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Fig. 2 Mass-to-charge spectrum near 56 u/e taken during the first online experiment with the MR-TOF-MS
at TITAN. Ions were produced by a 40 μA proton beam with 480 MeV impinging on a low power Ta target
coupled to a Re surface ion source. A two-step resonance-laser ionization scheme for Ti was used. The ions
underwent 512 isochronous turns in the analyzer. The mass resolving power is 220,000 (FWHM)
the TITAN EBIT or Penning trap. The use of these novel techniques (RFQ-based switch-
yard and re-trapping) allowed the integration of the very compact MR-TOF-MS instrument
with minimal impact on the existing TITAN beam line. It also provides cooled and clean
isobaric beams delivered to downstream ion traps and other measurement devices. Addition-
ally, the MR-TOF-MS enables mass measurements in itself, in particular for very short-lived
nuclides that are produced at low rates, thus complementing and even extending TITAN’s
mass measurement program of short-lived exotic nuclei.
After a first offline [8] and online [15] commissioning phase with stable beams from
ISAC in early 2017 the MR-TOF-MS was employed in a measurement campaign investigat-
ing the evolution of the N = 32 neutron-shell closure around 52Ca [16]. This shell closure
forms several neutrons away from stability and has been established in neutron-rich K, Ca
and Sc isotopes, whereas in the higher-Z elements, V and Cr, no such shell effects had been
found. High-precision mass measurements with the new MR-TOF-MS were able to prove
the existence of a weak shell closure in Ti and show no shell closure in V [17]. Thereby,
four of the most successful modern ab-initio theories, which all over-predict the strength of
the weak N = 32 shell closure, were challenged [16].
2 Online commissioning
Following installation of the MR-TOF-MS on the TITAN platform, a first online run includ-
ing the MR-TOF-MS was done [16, 17]. In Fig. 2 the mass-to-charge spectrum at 56 u/e
measured during this experiment can be seen. The spectrum demonstrates the simultaneous
measurement and identification of ions with A/q = 56 with a large dynamic range of more
than 3 orders of magnitude and very little background. The high mass resolving power of
about 200,000 (FWHM) allows to resolve even the isobars close to stability, which have a
mass excess difference of less than 2 MeV. Thereby, these isotopes with well known masses
can be used for the calibration of the mass spectrum. Doubly-charged ions, like in this case
112Sn, can also be measured and identified. A more detailed description of the performance
of the system will be subject of a separate, forthcoming publication [15].
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3 Upgrades of electronics, vacuum and data-acquisition hardware
The high-voltage (HV) switches, RC low-pass filters and power supplies for the voltages
of the analyzer were reworked to improve the stability and reliability. The new electronics
results in reduced electric ringing and more precise voltages on the analyzer electrodes.
The transmission efficiency of the analyzer has been improved by a factor 2 for high
number (∼400) of isochronous turns, i.e. for high mass resolving powers. This was achieved
by installing an additional turbo-molecular pump on the analyzer section (about doubling
the pumping speed on this vacuum section), which effectively reduces the residual gas
pressure in the time-of-flight analyzer.
The previously installed MCP detector [8] was replaced with a MagneTOF detector. The
new detector has about a factor 2 higher detection efficiency. In addition, it offers better
signal quality, i.e. less ringing and more than an order of magnitude lower dark-count rate,
and a position independent detection efficiency.
The data-acquisition system supports time-to-digital converter (TDC) and analog-to-
digital converters (ADC). Recently, the Ortec-9353 TDC has been replaced by a FAST-
ComTec MCS6A. The new TDC has zero deadtime and thereby about a factor 2 higher
event rates can now be handled by the system.
Together, these measures increase the total efficiency by about a factor ∼ 4, the system
is more stable and reliable, and longer measurement times are enabled (∼10 h instead of
few hours). Thereby, the MR-TOF-MS reaches at least one mass unit more exotic nuclides
than before.
4 New software for instrument control, data acquisition and data
analysis
For an efficient and reliable operation of a high-performance system, such as this MR-TOF-
MS, a high-level control system for voltages, timings etc. is essential. All MR-TOF-MS
built at the Justus Liebig University Giessen [8, 11, 18] use the same custom developed
softwares for experiment control, data acquisition, storage and analysis.
The system control software allows to control and display hundreds of voltage channels,
but also has many useful features for reliable and easy online operation: grouping of chan-
nels, setting voltages and currents by formulas (cross referencing of channels), connecting
channels, data logging, remote access via TCP-server, just to name a few.
The timing control is integrated in the data-acquisition and on-line data-analysis soft-
ware (Mass Acquisition, MAc) [19]. This software has been developed and is maintained by
the group from Justus Liebig University Giessen. MAc can also control the voltages of the
device via a link to the system control software. MAc offers a variety of methods of adaptive
data analysis and supports multiple detection hardwares, each one offering specific advan-
tages. The data analysis is specialized for MR-TOF-MS. The combination of these features
allow MAc to create control loops and optimization procedures including automatic data
analysis. Furthermore, MAc allows a broad range of data-visualization modes and export
features to integrate seamlessly into other, already existing workflows. The identification
of peaks in complex spectra, with high turn number and broad mass range, is particularly
challenging. In MR-TOF-MS the conversion of the measured TOF to a mass-to-charge
ratio is ambiguous and each mass-to-charge ratio can, within its uncertainty, correspond
to many different combinations of isotopes (including molecules, adducts, etc.). A peak
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Fig. 3 Example for the automated peak identification in MAc. In the top left the menu for input parameters
(mass, element and turn-number range, etc.) is displayed. The top right shows the output with the list of
possible hits for the peaks seen in the mass spectrum below. The bottom shows the measured spectrum with
labels for the identified peaks. The present spectrum was obtained merging natural K ions from a thermal ion
source (Heatwave Labs) with ions created from impurities of the He buffer gas, ionized by the filament of
a hot-cathode vacuum ion gauge positioned next to the internal RFQ beam transport system of the TITAN’s
MR-TOF-MS. All ions were transported to the injection RF trap, where they were cooled for 10 ms prior to
the mass measurement. The electronic switches of the time-of-flight mass analyzer were adjusted such that
39K+ ions underwent 383 turns and ions with mass from 32 u to 55 u underwent 460 to 322 turns, respectively
identification routine was developed to cope with this problem. It allows for selections on
the elements, accuracy, half-life, abundance and for the possible combinations of isotopes
the mass deviation, basic rules of molecular chemistry are checked and the product of the
abundances can be used to select the correct identification. The guidelines for chemical cor-
rectness are based on molecular stability and the heuristic occurrence of the elements within
certain molecules [20]. In order to obtain a correct identification, an iterative procedure is
applied, where four rules are evaluated, which are in the present case:
– Maximum occurrences of C, H, N, O, P, S, F, Cl, Br, Si in molecules below mass 2000
u.
– Rules (LEWIS+ and SENIOR) based on the number of valence electrons.
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Fig. 4 Deviation of mass as determined in the online analysis with MAc and the literature mass of the
identified ions for Fig. 3. The standard deviation is 15 keV/c2, showing the accuracy of the online analysis
– For the same elements the ratio to H needs to be in a certain range.
– Occurrence ranges of N, O, P, S in molecules composed of at least three of these
elements (molecule mass below 2000 u).
The peak identification with its intermediate steps and the final result is shown for an
example in Fig. 3. The complete process takes about 15 min, from the end of the measure-
ment to the identification as shown in Fig. 3. There, 27 out of 38 peaks (that are higher than
1 event per bin) were identified. This online mass calibration and peak identification already
provides a highly accurate mass determination, see Fig. 4. In the example presented here,
the average deviation from the literature masses of the identified ions is (−2 ± 3) keV/c2
for on average of ∼400 detected ions per species.
5 Low-lying isomeric states
Measuring and resolving low-lying isomeric states has always been a challenge for mass
spectrometers and is met only by the ones, which reach highest resolving powers. The MR-
TOF-MS of the TITAN experiment has achieved high mass resolving powers above 200,000
and is thereby able to detect isomers with excitation energies of more than 500 keV for
medium-heavy nuclides. The first isomeric state measured with the MR-TOF-MS at TITAN
is 84mRb, see Fig. 5.
To measure the excitation energy accurately, the peak shape needs to be known very
precisely and the data-analysis procedure needs to be able to cope with these special chal-
lenges. Such a procedure has been developed for the MR-TOF-MS at GSI [21] and is now
applied for measurements with TITAN’s MR-TOF-MS. As an example, the measurement of
84Rb in its ground and isomeric state is shown in Fig. 5. 84mRb was also the first isomeric
state resolved by mass spectrometry more than 25 years ago [22]. Even though, in Fig. 5,
there are multiple mass distributions partially overlapping, the measured excitation energy
of (474 ± 12) keV agrees with the literature value of (463.59 ± 0.08) keV [23].
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Fig. 5 About 16000 84Rb ions were measured, ∼30% of which were produced in isomeric state. The mea-
sured excitation energy of the isomeric state of 84Rb is (474 ± 12) keV. The ions were stored in the
time-of-flight analyzer for 332 isochronous turns, corresponding to a total time-of-flight of ∼ 6.005 ms
6 Summary and Outlook
Being able to detect and separate isobars and isomers and at the same time measure a broad-
band mass range, the newMR-TOF-MS has become a standard device in recent experiments
at TITAN. Upgrades to the electronics, detector and vacuum system enable up to a factor
4 higher detection efficiency and higher mass accuracy. The dedicated and specially devel-
oped instrument-control and data-acquisition and analysis softwares enables the real-time
determination of the radioactive-beam composition and optimization of the ISAC mass sep-
arator, for precision mass measurements and, in the near future, for isobar separation. The
device can be used as isobar separator and in the same measurement cycle for direct mass
measurements. Accurate measurements of excitation energies of isomers, as shown for the
case of 84mRb, are possible due to the high resolving power (>200,000) and the data analysis
adopted from the MR-TOF-MS at the FRS at GSI in Darmstadt, Germany.
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